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Large Selection of iPads and MacBooks for Sale During Blow Out Event on Liquidation.com

WASHINGTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Mar. 30, 2017-- Liquidity Services (NASDAQ: LQDT), a global solution provider in the reverse supply chain with
the world’s largest marketplace for business surplus, is pleased to announce a special blow out sale for business buyers to source a wide variety of
iPads and MacBooks. The sale, which starts March 30, 2017, will be held on Liquidation.com, a leading e-commerce marketplace where professional
buyers can purchase surplus inventory in the retail supply chain from leading U.S. retailers and manufacturers.

“We are excited to offer our business buyers such a large selection of top-quality consumer electronics during this event,” said Jim Rallo, president of
Liquidity Services’ Retail Supply Chain Group. “This is just one example of how we’re working very hard to source high-demand merchandise from the
nation’s top retailers and consumer brands. Sales such as this help give new life to surplus goods and help support the growth of our Liquidation.com
buyer base in the U.S. and Canada.”

Liquidation.com serves clients and buyers across the entire retail supply chain. More than half of the top twenty retailers and manufacturers partner
with Liquidity Services to ensure their returned and surplus goods obtain the highest recovery while minimizing their risk and costs. In turn, we are able
to make surplus and consumer returned merchandise in over 500 product categories easily available for business buyers, while supporting them with
services including secure payment and transaction settlement, integrated shipping services and live customer support.

To place bids on items for sale in this auction, or to participate in any auction on a Liquidity Services marketplace, please register.

About Liquidity Services

Liquidity Services (NASDAQ: LQDT) employs innovative e-commerce marketplace solutions to manage, value and sell inventory and equipment for
business and government clients. The company operates a network of leading e-commerce marketplaces that enable buyers and sellers to transact in
an efficient, automated environment offering over 500 product categories. Our superior service, unmatched scale and ability to deliver results enable
us to forge trusted, long-term relationships with over 9,000 clients worldwide. With nearly $7 billion in completed transactions, and 3 million buyers in
almost 200 countries and territories, we are the proven leader in delivering smart commerce solutions. Visit us at LiquidityServices.com.
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